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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
(through December 8, 1971)

Lectures:

"Career Opportunities in the Accounting Field",
12:30 p.m., CU 307 and "Political Science As a Major,"
12:30 p.m., CU 312.......................................... .October 7

C&L Series:

Richard Eberhart - Poems, 12:30 p.m., Theatre............. October 7

Speaker Meeting: Accounting Assn., Mr. C. Baker from Price
Waterhouse, 12:30 p.m., C-205................................. October 7
CUC Special Program:

Barry Miles Trio, 12:30 p.m., Theatre............. October 8

Film: "Psycho", 6 & 10:10 p.m. & "Topaz", 7:55 p.m., Theatre............ October 8-9
Cross Country vs. American U., Belmont Plateau (tba) .................... October 8
Soccer vs. American U., McCarthy Stadium, 2:00 p.m...................... October 9
ED Student Congress:
Lectures:

CU 307, 9:55 p.m.................................. October 11-12

"Preparation and Career Prospects for the Legal Profession,
12:30 p.m., CU 307 and "Marketing as a Major", 12:30 p.m.
CU 312.............................................

October

Senate: Faculty Open Session, 12:30 p.m., CU 301........................ October 14
Film: "Anne of a Thousand Days", 6 & 8:45 p.m., Theatre................. October 15-16
Coffee House:

Club Room, 7:30 - 12 p.m..........................

October

15-

Soccer vs. Lafayette, McCarthy Stadium, 2:00 p.m........................ October 15
Cross Country vs. Villanova, Belmont Plateau, (time tba)............... .October 16
C&L Series: Panel: "Conscientious Objection", 12:30 p.m.,
Theatre..................................................... .October 19
Concert:

Music Committee presents David Gray, 12:30 p.m.,
Music Room...............................................

October

19

Curriculum Committee Meeting for DAY (time tba)......................... October 19
Film:

"Modern Times", Theatre, 12:30 & 6 p.m.... ..............

October

ED S.A.M. Speaker Meeting: CU 307, 9:30 p.m............................. October 20
Cross Country vs. St. Joseph's, Belmont Plateau, (time tba)............. October 20
Lectures: "Opportunities in the Teaching Profession", CU 307,
12:30 p.m. and "Accounting as a Major", CU 312, 12:30 p.m..... October 21
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Speaker Meeting: Accounting Assn., Mr. Alton Withers from Sears,
Roebuck, 12:30 p.m., C - 205.................................. October 21
C&L Series: Academie String Quartet, 8:30 p.m., Theatre................ October 21
I.E.E.E. Speaker Meeting:

CU 308, 10:05 p.m........................... October 21

Film: "My Little Chickadee", 6 & 8:45 p.m. & "Belle Of the
90’s", 7"30 & 10:15 p.m., Theatre.............................. October 22-23
Coffee House: Club Room, 7:30 - 12 p.m................................. October 22-23
Gavel Society College Invitational Tournament......... .................October 22-23
Cross Country vs. Drexel & Temple Univs., Belmont Plateau (time tba)___ October 23
Academic Convocation...................................... .............October 24
C&L Series: Senator William Proxmire, "National Priorities:
Dollars and Sense," Theatre, 8:30 p.m.................... ....October 25
C&L Series: Dr. John Reumann "Ecumenism - Dead or Alive?", 12:30
p.m., Theatre........... .....................................October 26
Open Meeting: Student Government, CU 301, 2:30 - 5:00 p.m......... .....October 26
Film:

"Wings", Theatre, 12:30 & 6 p.m................................. October 27

Cross Country vs. West Chester, Belmont Plateau, (time tba)............ October 27
Lectures:

"Planning Careers in Banking and Finance", CU 307,
12:30 p.m., and "English As a Major," CU 312, 12:30 p.m...... October 28

C&L Series: Joe D. Jamieson "The F.B.I.", 12:30 p.m., Theatre.......... October 28
All Saints Day, Mid-semester holiday............................... ..November

1

Concert: Parsley Take Blues, Music Room, 12:30 p.m.................... ..November 2
Latin American Festival, College Union................

November 2-12

Mid-Semester Grades Due (Day and ED) ....................................November 3
Ring Day:

orders taken in Union Lobby, 9:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.......... November 3

Soccer vs. Rider College, McCarthy Stadium, 3:00 p.m................... November 3
Lectures:

"Personnel Selling and Sales Management Opportunities",
CU 307, 12:30 p.m. and "Psychology as a Major", CU 312
12:30 p.m......................................................November 4

C&L Series: Dr. George F. Bass "Underwater Archeology", Theatre
12:30 p.m...................

November 4
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Speaker Meeting: Accounting Assn., Government Auditor, 12:30 p.m.,
C-205................................................... November 4
Academic Affairs Committee Meeting (tba).............................. November 5
Film:

"Elivira Madigan", 6,8, & 10 p.m.,Theatre............

Coffee House: Club Room, 7:30 to 12

November 5-6

p.m............................... November 5-6

College Council........

November 8

C&L Series: Elizabeth Sewall "Lewis Carroll: 'Alice' After 100
years", Theatre, 12:30 p.m................................... November 9
Freshman Class Officer Elections...................................... November 9-11
Faculty Meeting:

DAY.................. ...............................November 10

Last day for withdrawal from courses for the fall
semester: DAY AND EVENING..................................... November 10
Theatre La Salle: Hamlet, Theatre, 8:30 p.m........................... November 10-21
ED S.A.M. Speaker Meeting: CU 307, 9:30 p.m........................... November 10
Lecutres:

"Opportunities in Advertising, Public Relations
and Writing", CU 307, 12:30 p.m., and "Economics
As a Major", CU 312, 12:30 p.m............................. November 11

C&L Series: Panel: "La Salle & the Palestra", 12:30 p.m., Theatre...... November 11
Coffee House: Club Room, 7:30 - 12 p.m................................. November 12-13
ED:

Cross Keys - Meeting for New Members, 8:00 p.m., CU 301........... November 12

Concert: The Junior Mance Quartet, 8:00 p.m., Ballroom................. November 13
Soccer vs. Hofstra U., McCarthy Stadium, 2:00 p.m................

November 13

ED Presidents' Council, 9:55 p.m., CU 301.......................

November 15

Concert: Gershin Kingsley and the Moog, Theatre, 12:30 p.m............. November 16
Curriculum Committee (time tba) (DAY).................................. November 16
Lectures: "Data Processing, Programming and Systems", CU 307,
12 30 p.m. and "Education As a Major", CU 312,12:30 p.m..... November 18
Faculty Senate Open Session:

12:30 p.m., CU 301....................... November 18

C&L Series: Kenneth Adam "The Media and Governemtn Friends or Foes?"
12:30 p.m., Theatre and "What Does McLuhan Mean", 8:30
p.m., CU 301............................................... November 18
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ED S.A.M. Speaker Meeting;

9:30 p.m., CU 307......................... November 18

Alumni Awards Dinner, Ballroom, (time tba)............................ November 19
Open House and TOR: entire campus open, displays, exhibits and
entertainment................... ............................November 21
ED Student Congress:

9:55 p.m., CU 307................. ..............November 22

C&L Series: John Tancock "Modern Sculpture & Beyond", Theatre
12:30 p.m............................

November 23

Open Meeting: Student Government, 2:30 - 5:00 p.m.,CU 301.............. November 23
ED S.A.M., Plant Tour, (time tba).................................... ..November 23
ED Student Congress:

9:55 p.m., CU 307................................November 23

Residence Halls Close:

1:00 p.m................... .............November

24

Thanksgiving Holidays (day and evening division)...................... November 24-26
Residence Halls Reopen at Noon......................................... November 28
Concert: Betsy Fearn, Music Room, 12:30 p.m............................ November 30
Film:

"Genesis III", Theatre, 12:30 & 6 p.m........................... December 1

Basketball vs. Lehigh: Palestra........................................ December 1
Lectures: "Industrial Relations and Personnel", 12:30 p.m., CU 307
and "Sociology As a Major", 12:30 p.m., CU312................December 2
C&L Series:

Charles Castleman - violinist, 12:30p.m., Theatre........ .December 2

LSC Women’s Basketball Team vs. Our Lady of the Angels, 7:30 p.m.,
Away.............................
S.A.M. Meeting:

December 2

CU 307, 10:00 p.m.................................... December 2

Gavel Society High School Tournament................................. .December 3-4
Academic Affairs Committee (DAY).................. ....................December 3
College Council........................................................ December 6
Concert: Quill and Higgins, Music Room, 12:30 p.m...................... December 7
LSC Women's Base Team vs. Bryn Mawr:
ED Presidents' Council:

7:30 p.m., Away.................. December 7

CU 301, 9:55 p.m.............................. December 7

Curriculum Committee (DAY)............................................. December 7
Film: "Olympia", 12:30 p.m., Theatre.............. ....................December 8
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Basketball vs. Niagara, Palestra...................................... December 8
ED Student Congress:

9:55 p.m., CU 307..... ..........................December 8
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

STAFF CHANGES ANNOUNCED BY THE COLLEGE
Appointments, resignations and leave of absence particulars for the 1971-72
academic year have been announced by Brother Daniel Burke, F.S.C., Ph.D., president.
New administrators are Barbara Jean Arthur, admissions counselor, and Brother
David S. Ryan, F.S.C., assistant to the president.
Changes in department chairmanships find Joseph G. Markmann, C.P.A. replacing
Francis J. Guerin in accounting, Gary K. Clabaugh replacing William J. Binkowski in
education, and Melvin F. Woods replacing James J. Henry in finance. In addition,
Richard C. Leonard, Ph.D., has received a change in designation from acting chairman
to chairman of the sociology department.
In the school of business administration, Yehoshua Buch, Thomas E. Copeland,
and Joseph R. Troxell are new finance instructors, while James J. Henry has retired.
Henry H. Blum, assistant professor, and Robert R. Westerman, instructor, have been
added to the industry department, to replace resignees John F. McNelis, William H.
Mc Garvey, Jr., and Abram M. Kamenir.
In the school of arts and sciences, Brother Gregory Paul, F.S.C., Ph.D., pro
fessor, is on leave from the chemistry department. Assistant professors Joseph P.
Cairo and Joseph A. Kane have returned from leave to the economics department replac
ing Janet S. Deans and Michael J. Maran who resigned.
Assistant professor Brother Anthony Wallace, F.S.C., Ed.D., has returned to
the education department along with newcomer assistant professor Marilyn Roehm,
replacing Brother G. Vincent McEntee, F.S.C., assistant professor, who is now full
time sociology, and Robert J. Farley, who resigned. Assistant professor Carl L.
Fromouth will have a split schedule for practice teaching, day and evening.
In the English department, newcomers are assistant professors James Butler,
Ph.D., Kenneth Knodt, and James McLaughlin, Ph.D., and Caryn Musil, instructor,
replacing associate professor Walter J. Paulits, Ph.D., and instructors Joseph D.
McClatchey, Jr. and Jeffrey B. Willens, who are on leave, and Harold F. Branam, who
resigned.
Edward H. Watson, Ph.D., professor emeritus from Bryn Mawr, will lecture part
time in the earth science department.
Jeffrey M. Cornelius is a new instructor in the fine arts department, replacing
Charles White, assistant professor, who is on leave.
Leo D. Rudnytzky, Ph.D., associate professor, is on a one-semester leave from
the foreign language department.
In the history department, assistant professor Theopolis Fair has returned
from leave, associate professor John P. Rossi, Ph.D., is on leave, and Irving Sinkoff
has resigned.
Professor E. Russell Naughton, Ph.D., has returned from leave to the philosophy
department, Eugene D. Sapadin, Ph.D., assistant professor, will have a split schedule,
day and evening, and Eugene Lashchyk, Ph.D., assistant professor, is on leave.
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In the physics department Stephen Longo, Ph.D., assistant professor, replaces
Joseph Hassab who resigned.
.7
Joan F. Pritchard, Ph.D., assistant professor, and David L. Oden, instructor,
are new to the psychology department, and assistant professor Robert Gilligan is
on leave.
Kenneth H. Moberg is a new instructor in sociology.
In the theology department, assistant professors David P. Efroymson, Brother
Joseph Kennan, F.S.C., and Reverend Joseph A. Travers, O.S.F.S. are on leave and will
be replaced by assistant professor Kenneth P. Kramer, Ph.D., and Sister Alice
Rutherford, A.C.J., an instructor. In addition, John L. Elias, Father Vincent H.
Goldstein, Mary T. Hansbury, Father John Mawhinney, S.J., and Rachael Reeder will
lecture part time in the department.
Wilma Cohen has been added as a part-time counselor in the counseling center.
In the area of housing, Brother Martin Stark, F .S.C., has moved from part-time
director of St. Hilary dormitory to full-time director of St. Edward’s and St.
Francis’ dorms, and Harry McManus is the college representative at the La Salle
apartments.
Brother Thomas Donaghy, F.S.C., and Brother William Martin,F.S.C., are faculty
in residence.
Resident directors Brother Richard Hawley, F.S.C., Brother James Muldoon, F.S.C.
Brother Hugh Wilson, F.S.C., and Brother Andrew Bartley, F.S.C., have resigned.

*

*

*

VICE PRESIDENT, ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
An "In the Literature" excerpt has been submitted by Brother Emery C.
Mollenhauer, F.S.C., vice president, academic affairs, and can be found at the back
of this faculty bulletin.

VICE PRESIDENT, PUBLIC AFFAIRS
DECEMBER FACULTY BULLETIN
The deadline for the next faculty bulletin will be Wednesday, November 24, with
publication scheduled for Wednesday, December 8. A blank faculty bulletin news memo
has been enclosed at the rear of this faculty bulletin. Therefore items for the
December bulletin may be submitted at any time prior to November 24 via campus mail
or personal delivery to CU 205.
*

*
ARCHIVES MATERIALS

All departments are requested to examine their files for appropriate materials
to be sent to the archives of the college, in care of Brother James Conaghan, F.S.C.,
college representative, special affairs, CU 205.

*******************************************
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ADMISSIONS OFFICE
50 COLLEGES REPRESENTED AT ADMISSIONS
WORKSHOP SPONSORED BY LA SALLE
Representatives from some 50 colleges and universities attended the second
annual Summer Workshop on College Admissions for New Admissions Personnel sponsored
by the college from August 15-20 on campus.
"The workshop was designed to provide new admissions personnel with practical
experience in their profession," said James F. Reilly, associate director of admissions
at La Salle and the workshop director.
Included on the agenda were sessions covering professionalism in college
admissions, the role of the admissions counselor, the role of the high school guidance
counselor, financial aid and its relationship to admissions, the admissions interview,
and a realistic approach to minority recruiting, among other topics.
The workshop was open to new personnel with no previous experience in the
college admissions field. Participants came from as far away as Florida, Texas and
North Dakota.
Guest speakers from the area at the workshop included Brother Andrew Bartley,
F.S.C., assistant director of admissions at La Salle; Frank B. McKeogh, Jr., director
of financial aid at La Salle; Thomas Elliott, director of admissions at Temple
University; Robert Fitzgerald, director of guidance at Radnor High School and the
Rev. Walter T. Reilly, chairman of the New Jersey chapter of the American School
Counselors Association.

CHAPLAINS' OFFICE NOTES
In the event of the death or convalescence of any member of the La Salle
community, i.e. students, faculty, alumni, friends, the college chaplains would
appreciate being notified (Ext. 255 or 316).
*

*

*

The chaplains wish to thank the three faculty members who graciously donated
flowers for the chapel.

**********************************************
COUNSELING CENTER NOTES
The Counseling Center welcomes Miss Wilma Cohen to the staff as a part-time
counselor. Miss Cohen has an M.A. degree from New York University, and is currently
completing her Ph.D. at the University of Pennsylvania. She will be at the center
on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
*

*

*

Counseling groups are now forming, and faculty are asked to refer to any
counselor any students who in their judgment could benefit from interacting with
other students.

*********************************************
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LIBRARY
COLLEGE LIBRARY INTRODUCES NEW SERVICE
A new source of research materials is now available to members of the La Salle
community. The National Archives and Records Service has recently opened a Federal
Records Center at 5000 Wissahickon Avenue in Philadelphia.
The Center has available a collection of National Archives materials on micro
film. The collection includes Papers of the Continental Congress, Indian Treaties,
selected series of records of the Departments of State, Treasury, War and Interior.
The records should be of interest to researchers in the areas of history, economics,
public administration, political science, law and other subjects.
The films are available on interlibrary loan, however, since the Federal
Records Center is so close to the campus, the archivist prefers that researchers use
the materials at the Center. Priority is given to those who visit the Center.
For information and a more complete list of holdings, contact Mrs. Avenick in
the Reference Area of the La Salle library.
************************************

MARKETING DEPARTMENT

LA SALLE AGAIN PARTICIPATING IN PINTO MARKETING RESEARCH
For the second consecutive year, the marketing department is participating in
Ford Motor Company's Pinto Research Project, according to department chairman G. R.
Swoyer. Over 300 department students will gain practical experience through exposure
to the numerous factors surrounding the marketing of the Ford Pinto, now in its
second year of distribution.
Since 1953, the marketing department has conducted similar studies to implement
class work for such organizations as Acme stores, Bell Telephone Co. of Pennsylvania,
Bayuk (Phillies) Cigars, Ransome Air, Inc., Capital Controls, Parker Penn Co.,
Liberty Federal Savings and Loan Associations, Paterson Parchment Paper Co., Schmidts
Brewery, and Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company.
*****************************************
URBAN STUDIES AND COMMUNITY SERVICES CENTER
URBAN CENTER ENGAGED IN VARIETY OF FALL ACTIVITIES
The Center for Urban Studies and Community Services has embarked upon an extend
ed dialogue with the faculty of the college regarding the community and the purpose
and activities of the center. At the initial meeting of September 11, Mrs. Elizabeth
Johnson, secretary of the 5600 Action Group (La Salle's most immediate residential
neighbors) and D. Craig Ahlber, Co-director of the Germantown Community Council,
spoke on the positive dynamics at work in the surrounding community, which was
followed by an extensive discussion.
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In addition, Mrs. Mattie Humphrey, who has extensive background in human
services and community development, spoke on the ways in which an institution of
higher learning might relate to the community for their mutual benefit. A follow-up
discussion is planned for October 18.
Other activities in which the center is involved include the Community FORUM
Magazine (Fall issue now available) devoted to the community and health.
The community on campus series features speakers, films, etc. spotlighting
community perspectives, concepts and activities, and the Northwest Community Theater
presents local performing artists.
The Center continues to work with Relate, Inc., a program linking Holmesburg
Prison and the community and the Philadelphia Urban Generalists - community workers
seeking to redirect institutional social service priorities and procedures.
The Center is also currently offering a training course in neighborhood block
organization and planning a public seminar on community health and land use on Oct.
30.
The participation, suggestions and concerned criticisms of all interested
faculty are cordially invited by the Center.

**************************************
GENERAL
FACULTY GOLF OUTING PLANNED
All faculty golfers or near-golfers are cordially invited to a golf outing
and luncheon at the Valley Forge Golf Club, November 1, with starting time at
9:00 A.M. Prizes will be given for any attempt at playing; for further information,
contact Jack Connors, ext. 365 or 215-449-2882 (home).

***************************************
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IN THE LITERATURE
OFFICE OF THE VICE-PRESIDENT, ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Jack T. Johnson, "The Restoration of Faculty Ranks," Educational Record, Summer 1971.
Social pressures on higher education over the last two decades have weakened the pro
fessional hierarchy, declares the author. Dr. Johnson advances specific proposals to
reestablish faculty ranks and outlines the considerable benefits for both faculty
and administration.

Faculty ranks in many colleges and universities have become increasingly meaning
less. During the decades of the fifties and sixties, burgeoning enrollments created
a need for more professors. At the same time, the requirements of an expert society
increased the demand for specialized persons. The result was a shortage of Ph.D.s
and downgraded importance for faculty ranks.
The competition for scarce resources changed the pattern of faculty ranks in
several ways. First, individuals with and without the Ph.D. were employed by colleges
at levels higher than those for which they would otherwise have qualified. This was
particularly true in the weaker institutions, which found competition with the multi
versities and the government severe.
Second, the shortage spawned a further shortage. Individuals with a Ph.D. be
came highly mobile and were able to bargain for reduced teaching loads. A twelve-hour
load in the emergent university became nine, and a nine-hour load in the university
became six. The result was an accelerated demand for more professors. The weaker
institutions, anxious to achieve increased stature, tended to hire individuals at
higher ranks in the search for prestige.
Third, the competitive position of the mobile professor meant that in many
instances time in rank before promotion and the granting of tenure was reduced. Rapid
promotion tended to cluster individuals in the rank of associate professor and pro
fessor, and the gap between the instructor and the tenured professor narrowed.
The relationship among promotion policies, rank, tenure, and pay has been out
lined in a study of emergent universities.1 The authors indicated that faculty
demands for lighter teaching loads in the state colleges and emergent universities
were sometimes made without "realizing their impact on promotion and tenure" and
without accepting the rigorous standards for publication and longer periods in rank.
A study at the University of California showed that assistant professors took
13-17 years to catch up in actual salary earned by comparable appoint
ments in the California State Colleges because of the faster, easier
promotions.
Although this study referred to a specific set of institutions, the structure
of faculty ranks has undoubtedly been weakened in other colleges and universities.
The decade of the seventies may well mark a reversal of this trend.
Isolated predictions of a Ph.D. surplus have come true. Defense cutbacks have
reduced requirements for individuals with advanced specialized training. Allan M
Cartter, chancellor of New York Univ., pointed out in 1970 that higher education has
created a graduate education and research establishment in American
universities that is about 30-50 percent larger than we shall effect
ively use in the 1970s and early 1980s.3
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The potential oversupply of Ph.D.s will inevitably have an impact on faculty
personnel policies. In addition, the present financial crisis in higher education
will also affect employment. Colleges and universities will be unable to add staff
rapidly even though more qualified persons are available. This situation suggests
that administrators examine existing staff patterns and internal faculty arrangements.
A review of present faculty structures may have several consequences: the
mobility of the profession may drop and judgments on retention, tenure, pay, and
promotion become more severe. If these judgments are to be made equitably, adminis
trators and faculty committees will need to develop well-defined criteria for each
category.
A period of stress in higher education may also favor increased union activity.
Traditionally, collective bargaining has centered on wages, benefits, and working
conditions. The union movement in higher education may well encourage formulation of
standardized personnel policies and collective bargaining procedures.
The need to restore public confidence in management and to upgrade teaching is
a social force pressuring higher education. The President’s Commission on Student
Unrest, for example, recommended that administrators take firm steps to reverse the
flight from teaching. It felt that this was an underlying cause of student demonstra
tions. Widespread student unrest and the failure of administrators to cope with
campus tensions in turn undermined public confidence in collegiate administration.
To restore this confidence, presidents and deans must seek more effective means of
governing.
A positive approach to more competent management and equitable personnel
policies is to restore faculty ranks. The definition of criteria for a professional
hierarchy is related to conditions of employment, evaluation of performance, and
procedures for promotion.
Defining a hierarchy depends to some extent on what an institution considers its
life style. Community colleges stressing teaching will not find the Ph.D. the most
viable qualification for a faculty member. They may, however, seek individuals with
the doctorate as a source of prestige. By contrast, the highly specialized univer
sities will continue to be research centers in need of faculty with the Ph.D. The
majority of institutions will be researcher-, teacher-, or teacher-researcher-oriented
In addition to teaching and research, four other measures of an individual’s
contribution to an institution might be considered: experience (seniority), publica
tion, participation in the academic community, and professional recognition (awards
and honors).
At the time an individual is employed, the categories to be stressed for future
pay and promotion should be stated. Within limits, a prospective faculty member
should be given a chance to indicate what he considers his major strengths and the
basis upon which he will seek future evaluation.
If faculty ranks are
institution should possess
are promoted. That is, if
he meets certain criteria,
ed at this rank. The same

to be restored, individuals employed from outside an
qualifications comparable to those by which professors
an instructor is promoted to assistant professor because
these same standards should apply to an individual employ
rule should apply to other ranks in the hierarchy.
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A corollary of defining the condition of employment and the structure of ranks
is the precise use of the term professor. Educational administrators have become
sloppy about applying academic ranks to essentially nonacademic activities: individuals
who render services ranging from coaching to artistic performance are given a profes
sional title. The academic ranks, therefore, become so broad they are almost mean
ingless. If they are to be restored, they should be restricted to those who teach
and do research in traditional academic areas. Other personnel should be designated
by titles descriptive of their work: coaches are coaches, comptrollers are comptrollers
As a basis for an employment-promotion policy, consider these six criteria:
1. Seniority and experience. Length of service in the academic profession
should include experience accumulated at the present, as well as at any other, insti
tution. It might be appropriate to establish a minimum length of time in rank; on
the other hand this might encourage individuals to expect promotions after serving
the minimum time.
2. Teaching. Recognition of teaching excellence should be based on more than
hearsay. Effective teaching suggests both expertise and the ability to communicate.
Evidence of these competencies might be provided by student evaluations, departmental
or peer judgments based on observations, teaching load, and level and type of courses
taught. It should also be remembered that the generalist is as valuable as the
highly specialized instructor.
3. Research. This criterion refers to sponsored research underwritten by a
foundation or a government agency. It implies a judgment by an outside professional
group.
4. Publication. Books and articles published for national readership should
be given greater weight than those directed toward a limited audience. In addition,
where appropriate, concert performances and art exhibitions could be interpreted as
publication.
5. Participation. This criterion should mean individual participation primarily
in the larger academic community (reading scholarly papers, interuniversity lectures,
consulting, leaves of absence for research, government service). The contrasting
participation in the constituency of the institution (committee service, advisement)
should be considered part of a normal work load.
6. Recognition. For purposes of promotion and employment, this criterion should
mean holding office or committee membership in a national scholarly organization,
winning a national award, or receiving a grant, such as a Fulbright fellowship.
Assuming these are the most important criteria, this promotion and hiring policy
can be proposed: Promotion from instructor to assistant professor should involve
qualification in two categories, assistant professor to associate professor in at
least three, and associated professor to professor in at least four. The same general
principles should apply at the time of employment. An individual qualified in any
of the various combinations should be granted appropriate rank. Thus, the rank of
instructor would be reserved for persons largely on probation. A doctorate, a
specialized degree, or a demonstrated creativity in a field such as art of literature
would be a basic consideration in any recommendation for promotion and employment.
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Any promotion or hiring policy, to be viable, must be related to other factors,
such as base salaries and teaching loads. Each academic rank should have a salary
structure with a defined minimum and an open-ended maximum. Under this structure,
an individual could continue in rank and be rewarded with salary increments rather
than promotion. The easiest way to destroy faculty ranks is to use promotion to
grant financial rewards.
If faculty personnel policies are to be equitable, teaching loads must be
uniform. In a "typical" institution, especially one referred to as developing or
emergent, teaching should be considered the basic factor in assigning academic rank
and in determining faculty work load. Appropriate reductions could be made for
individuals engaged in research projects and other activites. Too often teaching time
is that left after research or specialized chores are assigned.
If an emergent institution recognizes three broad service groupings, this rule
of thumb for teaching load might be followed: An individual who chooses teaching
would be assigned a 12 semester-hour teaching load. An individual who plans to be a
teacher-researcher would have his load reduced three to six hours on a semester-tosemester basis. Continuation of this reduction would depend on the measure of publish
ed results. The teaching load of the research professor would be reduced to six to
nine hours because he would be engaged in activities with outside funding. In each
case, the major test for promotion would be performance in the category the individu
al selected for evaluation.
Faculty evaluation could be flexible if each instructor filed with his depart
ment chairman a statement of academic intent. What does he hope to accomplish within
the academic year? Write a book? Improve his teaching? At the end of the year,
his department chairman or a committee of peers could assess the extent to which the
instructor has fulfilled his intentions. When his promotion is reviewed, a docket
of information would be available.
If these broad outlines were accepted, by whom should the policy be enforced
to restore faculty ranks? Policies without enforcement are meaningless. It is
important to distinguish here between two aspects of decision making: policy deter
mination and policy enforcement. Broadly speaking, faculty should participate in
determining employment practices, formulating standards of evaluation, and defining
promotion measures. Department chairmen, deans, and academic vice presidents should
have prime responsibility for policy enforcement.
The restoration of faculty ranks would benefit both the institution and the
individual. The more obvious advantages to the college and university are an im
proved recruiting program, an opportunity to define a faculty mix of professors, and
a sharpened decision-making process. All contribute to improved management and
morale.
Institutions of higher education have often been criticized for their faculty
hiring practices. Establishing employment-promotion criteria would help define the
type of individual sought and the qualifications he should possess,thereby reducing
negotiation and bargaining.
Perhaps of major significance, a college or university with a specific employ
ment-promotion policy could determine the faculty mix that would best serve institu
tional goals. Unfortunately, present emphasis on teaching, research, and community
service is left to chance, not to design.
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Finally, established criteria could assist administrators in decision making.
The greater the extent to which rules reflect policy rather than individual whim,
the more effective they are. Established criteria could serve as a yardstick
against which to measure decisions.
The restoration of faculty ranks would also benefit individual faculty members.
They would find, with a defined employment-promotion policy, that equal pay and
recognition for equal work is a basic factor in morale. A defined policy would
guarantee that the institution would protect its best and most productive professors
and attempt to stimulate others to work to their maximum capacities. Such a policy
could help an individual professor be realistic about his future in an institution.
He would have a standard by which to measure anticipated promotions and pay increases;
he would have goals to seek.
Flexibility in assessing whether a teacher, a researcher, or a teacher-researche
has the most worth would make it possible for a professor to develop his own life
style. In an institution that defined faculty mix, there would be no second-class
citizens. There might even be fewer warring camps of administrators, faculty and
trustees.

Fred F. Harcleroad, H. Bradley Sagen, and C. Theodore Molen, Jr., The Develop
ing State Colleges and Universities: Historical Background, Current Status, and
Future Plans (Iowa City, Iowa: American College Testing Program, 1969).
2Ibid., p. 98.
3"Scientific Manpower Trends for 1970-1985, and Their Implications for Higher
Education," an address delivered at the annual meeting of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science, held 27 December 1970, in Chicago.
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ASHCRAFT, Dr. Carolyn W., assistant professor, psychology, attended the annual meet
ing of the American Psychological Association in Washington, D.C., Septem
ber 2-5. Dr. Ashcraft’s programmed study guide to accompany an introductory
psychology book by Sanford and Wrightman has been accepted for publication
by Brooks-Cole Co.
BERNIER, Joseph J., assistant progessor, psychology, attended the annual convention
of the American Psychological Association held in Washington, D.C., Sept. 3-7.
BROOKS, Dr. Victor D., associate professor, psychology, conducted a series of seminars
during the summer for managers and supervisors of Federal Government offices
in Washington, Baltimore and Wilmington at which students in the "Stay-in
School" Program were employed. The seminars were to prepare the managers
and supervisors for any special personnel problems that might be encountered.
CONBOY, John J., director of recreation and athletics, has been appointed to the
Mayor’s Sports Advisory Council.
CONNORS, Michael, instructor, history, recently reviewed Harrison E. Salisbury’s
“War Between Russia and China" in the Social Justice Review of June, 1971;
he also reviewed “The U.S.A. and the Soviet Myth" in the East-West Digest
of July, 1971.
DIEHL, George K ., assistant professor, music, has been appointed program annotator of
the Philadelphia Orchestra.
DONDERO, Brother John P., F.S.C., professor, psychology, conducted workshops in Oak
land, California and in Hooksett, New Hampshire, during the summer months.
As president, Brother presided at the annual Board of Managers meeting of
the new association, Psychologists Interested in Religious Issues (PIRI)
in Washington, D.C., September 3, and delivered a presidential address at
the convention meeting the following day. On November 6 and 7, he will
conduct a study weekend (Topic: "Changing Concepts on Love, Marriage and
Family") for the Trinity Club, associated with the Church of the Holy Trinity
on West Rittenhouse Square.
ELLIS, Brother F. Patrick, F.S.C., associate professor, English, director of develop
ment, will teach one day each week, in the graduate school at Catholic Univer
sity of America, Washington, D.C., giving one course each term in 18th
Century English Studies.
FOLEY, Fred J., Jr., instructor, political science, has written two reviews of the
book American Government: Readings and Cases by Peter Woll, and of the proposed
revision for the Little-Brown Publishing Co.
FRIEDMAN, Murray, evening division, sociology, has written a book, Overcoming Middle
Class Rage (Westminster Press) to be published October 18. Mr. Friedman
has had an essay tentatively titled "Fairwell to Brotherhood Week: NegroJewish Relations" accepted for publication in Peter Rose’s book Through
Other's Eyes.
GOLDNER, Dr. Bernard B., professor, industry, has a new Management Seminar course with
the theme "The Ten Best Managed Companies in the United States." Thus far,
Dr. Goldner has received commitments from IBM, General Motors and Standard
Oil of New Jersey to send top executives to discuss their companies' opera
tions in depth. The consenting companies has indicated that "they are happy
to participate with La Salle."
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HALLIGAN, Reverend Raymond F., O.P., assistant professor, theology, attended a Biblical
Workshop at Trinity College in Burlington, Vermont, and the Catholic Bibli
cal Association Convention at Marquette University in Milwaukee, Wisc .
HANNAN, Paul T ., assistant to the director, college union, attended a conference at
Thomas Jefferson University concerning video tape programming this summer and
gathered information related to the establishment of a college video tape net-

network.
HAWLEY, Brother Richard, F.S.C., assistant professor, biology, and MAC LEOD, Sidney
J., Jr., assistant professor, English, participated in the July Labor Manage
ment workshop at La Salle by designing visuals and video taping the simulated
collective bargaining sessions. They had the first of a series of instructional
videotapes on the IBM 7080 computer accepted by the Veterans' Administration.
Also, they have just about completed the first of a series of 15 films on the
History of Drama for the English 205 course.
KAISER, Walter J., C.P.A., associate professor, accounting, participated in the 17th
annual "Graduate Accounting Conference" sponsored by the Penn. Institute of
Certified Public Accountants with the cooperation of the Penn. State Univer
sity on whose campus the sessions were held on Sept. 15, 16 and 17.
KEENAN, John J., associate professor, English, has had a poem accepted for publication
in a forthcoming issue of the AAUP Journal.
KERLIN, Dr. Michael J., associate professor, philosophy, had had an article "Freedom
and Identity: A Problem of Confirmation" accepted by Philosophy Today.
KOCH, Claude F., professor, English, has had four poems published in the Summer, 1971
issue of the Sewanee Review.
LANG, James T., lecturer, fine arts, exhibited two multi-color lithograph prints in
the annual American Color Print Society Exhibition held at the Philadelphia Art
Alliance. Lang also completed a commission for the Print Club of a Lithograph/
Collagraph Print, published in an edition of fifty prints.
MC CANN, Dr. John J., assistant professor, French, was awarded the degree of Doctor
of Philosophy in French by the University of Pennsylvania last August 14.
MC CARTY, Dr. Carl P., assistant professor, mathematics, presented a paper entitled"A
Note on the 2/3 Conjecture for Starlike Functions" to a meeting of the Amer
ican Mathematical Society held at University Park from August 31 to Sept. 3.
MC CLATCHY, Joseph D., Jr., instructor, English, has received word that his story
"Allonym" which appeared in the November, 1970 issue of Four Quarters has
been chosen for inclusion in the 0. Henry Award Collection of Prize
Stories for 1971, to be published by Doubleday in April.
MC CLELLAND, Charles E., lecturer, English and humanities, conducted a two-week work
shop in film appreciation for primary and secondary school teachers at
Immaculata College.
MONTGOMERY, Phyllis A., dean of student life programs, received her doctorate from the
University of Indiana in August. Her dissertation, "An Evaluation of the
Indiana University Masters Degree Program in College Student Personnel
Administration from 1959 to 1969",has resulted in two articles. One is
being published this Fall in the Journal of the Indiana University
Student Personnel Association.
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NOLAN, E. J., evening division, mathematics, co-authored together with A.M. Melnick
(Dr.) a chapter entitled "The Design of a High Heating Rate Thermogravimetric
Analyzer Suitable For Use with Ablative Plastics" in the book Ablative Plastics
by G. D. Alelio and J. Parker, 1971.
PERFECKY, Dr. George A., assistant professor, Russian, has an article "Accent and
Consonantal Assimilations in Russian and Polish" published in the winter
issue of the Russian Language Journal (Michigan State University).
POWELL,

Thomas J., assistant director, college union, attended two conferences this
summer, the first a week long Travel/Professional Development Conference at
the University of Wisconsin-Sterns Point, and the second, the National on
Recreation of the Association of College Unions-International at the Univer
sity of Tennessee-Knoxville. On October 5, Mr. Powell chaired the session
of the First Annual Conference of the New Jersey Member Schools of the
National Entertainment Conference at Rider College, and delivered a paper
on travel. Also, Mr. Powell will deliver two papers on recreation and out
door programming at the annual A.C.U.I. Regional Conference at the County
College.

SCHREINER, Dr. Frank J., associate professor, psychology, counseling center director,
addressed new archdiocese high school religion teachers on the topic, "The
Adolescent and the High School Teacher Today," on September 24. On Sept.
30 Dr. Schreiner addressed counselors and teachers of Flymouth-Whitemarsh
High School, Archbishop Kennedy High School, and Germantown Academy on
the topic, "Introduction to Small Groups Counseling Techniques." This is
the first of a series of six presentations to introduce group counseling
in these three schools.
SWYHART, Barbara A.,
participant
University,
Educational

evening division, philosophy, was a guest speaker and panel
in the Judaism and Religious Education Conference at Susquehanna
August 23. Her lecture was entitled "Religion in Need of
Rehabilitation: A Value Response."

TSENG, Wei, instructor, mathematics, participated in an institute devoted to the
topic "Partial Differential Equations" sponsored by the American Mathematical
Society at the University of California, Berkeley, August 9-28.
WHITMAN, Brother Phillip, F.S.C., associate professor, accounting, attended the
Association for System Management Convention in Las Vegas, Nevada, May 17-20.
Brother studied computers at San Francisco College during June and July.
VEEN, John J., director, college union, attended three conferences during the summer,
the first, a Professional Development Conference, Association of College UnionsInternational at Adelphi University, where he delivered papers on art and
travel; the second, a conference on video tape and its relation to programming
and education, which took place at Thomas Jefferson University; and the third,
a planning conference for the Annual A.C.U.I. Region III Conference at the
County College of Morris in Dover, Del. Mr. Veen has been appointed Region III
Coordinator for the Association of College Unions-International Committee on
the Arts, which has as its purpose the development of regional resource
information for art and art exhibits. On November 3 and 4, he will participate
in the Association of College Unions-Region III Conference to be held at the
County College of Morris, and deliver papers on "Travel and the Future of
College Sponsored Trips," and "Regional Art Sources."
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